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and  the  new  leniency  of  immigration  policies  has  created  various  opportunities  for  foreign 






paper  introduces  survey  research  to  identify  if  community  survey  participants  agree  with 
migration in senior care and which factors affect their perception of receiving care from foreign 



































Immigration  control  remains a highly debated public policy  issues  in many developed 
countries around the world.    In contrast to these other developed countries, Japan maintains 
extremely  tight  regulations  on  immigration  regardless  of  its  rapidly  declining  working‐age 
population,  senior demographic, and  lower  fertility  rates.    Japan’s population of  roughly 127 
million  is expected to decline by 25.7%  into the year 2065.   Moreover, 38.4% of the Japanese 
population will be  included  in the senior demographic  (+65 age).   With the average  Japanese 
woman having only 1.34 children (MHLW 2020), it is apparent that the next generation of native‐
born  Japanese will  be  smaller  than  the  current  generation.    Japan’s  economic  sustainment 
depends heavily on  the  future of  its demographic situation.   However, why  is  immigration so 














































collected  and  evenly  selected  within  the  three  prefectures  of  Hiroshima,  Shimane,  and 





















project  is  the Long‐term Care  Insurance  (LTCI) program  that was  implemented  in 2000.   This 
program was a complete overhaul of the previous needs‐based elder care system to provide an 
improved public‐funded medical care system for seniors and individuals with disabilities.  These 
public policy  changes were passed due  to  the broad political  support  from  key  internal  and 
external stakeholders.   















The Ministry  of Health  and  Labor  (2016)  has  reported  that  Japan  has more  than  tripled  its 
domestic senior care workforce from 549,000 in 2000 to 1.83 million in 2016.  While this appears 
positive,  Japan  still  remains  at  a deficit  to  the  level of demand needed  to match  full  senior 
demand.  The MOHW (2016) projected an estimated 400,000–600,000 more care workers would 
be needed over  the next  ten years  to effectively  support  the  long‐term care program, which 
brings the ideal labor target at 2.45 million health care workers.  This target figure is in addition 
to the current domestic nursing aid growth rates. 












from  1990  ‐  2004;  however,  support  against  immigration  has  outpaced  this  positive  trend.  
Furthermore, foreign immigration to fill labor nursing shortages has seen a decrease in support 
and  a  general  increase  in  individuals  against  immigration.    The  conclusions  are  that  the 

















Public Opinion  Pro‐Immigration  Neutral/Mixed  Against Immigration 
1990 Public Poll – Q7     14.1%  56.5%  14.1% 
2000 Public Poll – Q7     16.3%  51.4%  21.2% 
2004 Public Poll – Q6     16.7%  39%  25.9% 
       
Public Opinion on Accepting Foreign Labor to Fill Senior Care Labor Shortage 
 
Public Opinion  Pro‐Immigration    Neutral/Mixed  Against Immigration  
1990 Public Poll – Q11  * 18.9%  49.1%  26.6% 
2000 Public Poll – Q11     17.1%     53.2%  23.1% 




















The  Japanese  Cabinet  Office  (2020)  conducted  the  most  recent  survey  in  2020  by 
surveying 1,572 Japanese citizens to assess the public's consciousness about the acceptance of 
foreigners.  Again, this survey asked about certain quality of life questions instead of the explicit 
opinion on  immigration.   The  survey  revealed  that 74.3% of  survey  respondents  claimed  the 
country needs to improve the environment and enhance living conditions for foreign residents.  
The follow‐up question revealed a need to improve administrative concerns and matters related 
to  daily  life,  such  as  residence  status  procedures, medical  treatment,  child  care  and  legal 
protection  to ensure safe working environments, as well as multilingual support and disaster 
preparedness.   
There  are  many  surveys  conducted  by  various  academic  organizations,  private 
organizations,  and  non‐governmental  organizations  (NGOs)  aimed  as  assessing  Japanese 
perception on immigration.  An example is a 2018 survey completed by the Pew Research Center 
(Stokes  and  Devlin  2018)  that  identified  a mixed  sentiment with  regards  to  allowing more 
immigration.    The  Pew  Research  Center  is  a  nonpartisan  American  think  tank  based  in 
Washington,  D.C.  that  provides  research  information  on  social  issues,  public  opinion,  and 
demographic trends shaping the United States and the world.  When asked about allowing more 





perception  is  the World  Values  Survey  institution.    The World  Values  Survey  (WVS)  is  an 
international  research  program  that  administers  a  representative  comparative  social  survey 
every 5 years to many countries around the world.  With respect to Japan, responses reflect a 






strict  limits, and 4.2%  for prohibits any  immigrant.   The 2019 response  (Haerpfer et al. 2020) 
show 1.5% are for allowing anyone to enter Japan, 39.4% for allowing  immigration as  long as 
there are jobs, 52.3% for placing strict limits, and 0.8% for prohibits any immigrant.  The trend of 
the  surveys  shows  fewer  extremes  as  far  as  prohibiting  foreigners  or  opening  the  door  to 















The  selected  sample  of  563  community  participants  has  provided  some  important 


































































trend that the nursing  field  is not replenishing with younger workers, which ties to the  lower 
nursing graduation rate (OECD 2019).  This trend will continue to degrade the situation without 







The objective of  the Lamb Survey  is  to both validate  the claims made  in  the previous 
governmental and  research  institution  surveys  conducted using an enhanced and  specialized 
survey question approach, as well as comparing responses between the three stakeholders  in 
society.  This will provide a clearer picture of participant sentiment on the various topics within 





































1. The  community will  confirm  that  foreign  senior  care  providers will  also  experience 




2. The  community  participants  will  perceive  equivalence  with  the  quality  of  foreign 
caregivers in comparison to domestic Japanese caregivers after considering the MOHW 
(2019) Guidebook for Care Service Providers on Employment of Foreign Care Workers 












5. The  community  considers  that  the  senior  care  situation will  continue  to worsen  in 
support of government of Japan MOHW (2016) projections. 
 
Survey Finding #1 – Consensus  from  survey participants  that migrants  face  challenges with 
satisfactory  receiving medical  care,  educational  opportunities,  financial  services,  and  legal 
services/representation.  (Question 1) 
 
The  first question of  the Lamb Survey was meant  to validate  the quality‐of‐life claims 
made  in  the  Japanese  Cabinet Office  (2020)  survey.    The  first  hypothesis  assumed  that  the 
majority of community members will confirm that foreign care providers will experience difficulty 
with the quality‐of‐life services while residing in Japan, thus indicating an understanding of the 
struggle  foreign  residents  may  have.    The  result  indicated  the  hypothesis  is  true  through 
descriptive  statistics of  the question with  the  total of aggregate  consensus of 60% of  survey 





Further  result breakdowns  show migrants will experience difficulty with medical  care 
(68.6% agreement), educational opportunities (66% agreement), shopping & general quality of 




























long‐term,  thus  increasing  the  intrinsic  value  to  the  community  and  nation.    The  second 
hypothesis  assumed  the majority of  community  survey participants  and/or  their  extended 
family will not perceive a difference between the quality of foreign caregivers in comparison to 
domestic  Japanese  caregivers.    Furthermore,  the  hypothesis  is  that  foreign  migrants  are 
Page | 14  
 
beneficial  to  the  community  and  will  not  create  any  challenges  to  the  level  of  care  (i.e., 
communication of needs).  Key findings for the Lamb Survey reveal the hypothesis is true.  Table 














at  all with  foreign  caregivers.    This  question was  engineered  from  the  International  Labour 



















have  previous  interactions with  foreigners  and/or  participants within  the  healthcare  sector 
believe the local economy will improve overall (positively) directly from an increase in migration.  





no  growth  expected with  the  infusion of more  foreign workers.   Another observation  is  the 
negative perspective on economic growth from foreign workers is shared with individuals from 
low GDP per Capita areas (not statistically significant, but within 90% confidence)   
Question  #3  asked  the  community  survey  participant  if  they  perceive  difficulty  in 










caregivers.   The majority of  the  sample  (322 participants or 65% of  sample)  stated  that  they 
would have  little to no difficulty communicating their senior care needs to a  foreign migrant.  
When the survey responses were further constrained to only the senior care staff and residents, 





are  employed  in  the  medical/senior  care  industry  and/or  have  previous  interactions  with 
foreigners will  have  high  confidence  in  communicating  their  needs  to  foreign  care workers 
without material difficulty, which is a positive perception of fellowship. Another observation is 
both community survey participants from higher GDP per Capita locations and management‐level 
employees  will  share  this  positive  prospective  (not  statistically  significant,  but  within  90% 
confidence).    With  regard  to  adverse  findings,  participants  who  are  not  employed  in  the 
medical/senior care industry and who have no previous interactions with foreigners will perceive 
great  difficulty  in  communicating  their  needs  to  foreign  care  workers,  which  is  a  negative 
perception  of  fellowship.    Another  observation  is  both  community  survey  participants  from 











inform senior care  facilities how users and  family members assess  foreign care workers.   The 
results of this survey show 65.1% of residents/family members are satisfied with receiving care 
from  foreign migrants,  24.8%  reflect  average  satisfaction,  and  2.1%  were  unsatisfied.    The 
guidebook was more optimistic than the results of the Lamb Survey.   
For question #10, the majority of the community survey participants (376 participants or 

















participants employed  in the medical/senior care  industry are statistically  likely  to be open  to 
receiving care  from  foreign caregivers.      In question #19,  individuals  ≥ 40 years of age and/or 
employed in the medical/senior care sector have a favorable opinion on foreign caregivers and 










participant.   The question asking them to consider their own  family and see  if they would be 
receptive to their family member receiving care from a foreign migrant.  Responses of A, B, and 
C  indicate a favorable perspective that the community survey participant would be positive or 
not have any negative opinion on  themselves, or  their  family  receiving  care  from a migrant.  
Response D is the negative response that indicates a negative experience or opinion.  The highest 
concentration of  results  indicates  a  substantial majority  (416 participants or 89% of  sample) 
would  feel  comfortable with  a  foreigner  providing  care  for  the  family member.    Lastly,  the 
question  was  run  through  a  logistical  regression  analysis  to  find  statistically  significant 
correlations  (P ≤ 0.05)  and  there were  no  statistically  significant  variables  present with  this 
question. 
 




to understand how  the various  stakeholders perceive  foreign  residents  in  their communities.  
Discrimination is an unfortunate cultural stigma that is deeply engrained in societies around the 
world.  Japan is no different and is known for discriminatory practices deeply rooted in the culture, 
which draws  into the political system,  judicial system, and societal structure  (Matsuura 1980; 
Arudou 2015; Aspinall 2017; Gong 2015).  In the last several decades, the government of Japan 
has begun  to  identify discriminatory practices within  its populous and  increase  its  regulatory 
posture with ensuring equal freedoms.  This seemed to happen in conjunction with the deficit of 
foreign labor within the economy.  The Japanese Ministry of Justice (MOJ) has played a significant 



















  Question  #4  asked  the  community  survey  participant  if  they  expected  the  Japanese 
foreign migrants if they should assimilate to your local society.  This question assesses the level 













The  question  was  run  through  a  logistical  regression  analysis  to  find  statistically  significant 
correlations  (P ≤ 0.05) with  several  independent  variables.   Community  survey participants who have 










responses  (314  participants  or  77%  of  sample)  identifies  that  the  survey  participant  will 
experience some form of negative disruption.  Only 94 participants (23% of sample) stated that 




previous  interactions  with  foreigners  have  a  positive  perspective  on  the  impacts  foreigner 









the Ministry  of  Justice  survey  (2017)  question  that was  targeted  to be  answered by  foreign 
migrants residing in Japan; the Lamb Survey targeted the Japanese community survey participant.  
The MOJ asked  foreign community survey participants  if they have any experiences seeing or 









The  Lamb  Survey  followed  the question  format of  the MOJ  survey  and  the  follow‐up 
question.    However,  the  “I  don’t  know”  response  was  kept  in  the  analysis.    A  significant 
concentration of  respondents  (307 participants or 55% of  the sample) have seen or heard of 
demonstrations or street propaganda events and 256 (33% of sample) have not heard of or do 









The  questions  #6  and  #7  was  run  through  a  logistical  regression  analysis  to  find 
statistically  significant  correlations  (P ≤ 0.05) with  several  independent  variables.   While  not 
statistically significant, managers are the only variable that answer selection "A" at the 94.5% 
confidence;  they  did  not  hear  of  any  discriminatory  demonstrations  or  street  propaganda 
activities against foreigners living in Japan. For question #7, male participants are the gender that 


















in  locations that have a  lower‐than‐average GDP per Capita are  likely to expect discrimination 
against foreign residents (not statistically significant but within 90% confidence. 
Question #9 asks the community survey participant if they consider foreign residents to 
contribute  value  to  the  community.    It  is  a  straight‐forward  question  that  indicates  the 
participant’s knowledge of various migration research.   This question was  influenced from the 








housing  and  health  care.    A  Responses  of  either  A  or  B  indicate  a  positive  response, while 
responses of C and D would evidence a perspective of bias.   
The majority of community survey participants  (387 participants or 84%) perceive  the 
foreign  caregivers  as  value  added  to  the  community.   Only  75  participants  (16%  of  sample) 
answered negatively about  the  foreign  residents.   The governmental stakeholders and senior 






The  question was  run  through  a  logistical  regression  analysis  to  find  statistically  significant 
correlations (P ≤ 0.05) with several independent variables.  Male community survey participants 
and/or  community  survey participants employed  in  the medical/senior  care  industry  are  the 
statistically significant group that believe foreign populations bring value to the community.  With 






































labor  and  the municipality  deals with  immigration  protections.    The majority  of  senior  care 






what  the  Economic  Partnership  Agreement  (EPA)  is.    Female  participants,  participants with 
education at or below high school, and/or participants who have not interacted with foreigners 
in the past understand are statistically more unaware of the EPA. 
Question  #14  and Question  #15  is  a  two‐part  question  that  asks  the  opinion  of  the 
community survey participant on the level of support the local and national governments provide 
with respect to  immigration and foreign  labor.   This question was based on the Pew Research 
Center  (2017)  survey  that asked  for participant opinion on  the approval  rating of  the United 
States  government  to  assess  the  views  of  government  social  safety  net.    A  significant 
concentration of answered responses (I don’t know responses omitted) in the Lamb Survey (171 
participants  or  59%  of  sample)  stated  that  the  local  government was  not  providing  enough 
support  and  168 participants  (56%  of  sample)  stated  that  the national  government was not 
providing enough support.  The support for local and national governments were 41% and 44%, 
respectively.   The senior care services business stakeholders were asked  this question during 
their  respective survey.   The majority of senior care services business survey participants  (20 
participants or  51%  of  sample) have  stated  that  local  government does not provide  enough 
support the foreign residents in the community senior care services business and 16 participants 












question  #15,  and  are  under  40  years  of  age,  statistically  do  not  approve  of  the  national 
government's use of resources for foreigners as opposed to others.  This indicated that youth and 
working age participants agree to more governmental support of foreigners. 

















































A Response 100 313 15
B Response 143 110 83
C Response 42 20 120























Only 54 participants  (18% of  sample)  feel  that  the  level of work  stress  is appropriate  for  the 
workplace.   
The question was run through a logistical regression analysis to find statistically significant 
correlations  (P  ≤  0.05)  with  several  independent  variables.    Participants  employed  in  the 
medical/senior care industry are statistically more likely to agree that their care worker, or co‐
workers,  are  stressed or experience major  concerns while employed  in  their positions.    This 
indicates the demand of caregivers  is high and not sufficient  labor  is present to have an  ideal 
number  of  staff.    An  interesting  observation  that  participants  who  have  interacted  with 
foreigners  in  the  past  will  assume  caregivers  are  stressed  (not  significant,  but  within  90% 
confidence).  With respect to adverse findings, participants not employed in the medical/senior 







demand  for  senior  care  is  growing  greatly.   The  remaining 141 participants  (31% of  sample) 
perceive minor growth, stability, or a decline of growth.  The government participants and the 
















senior  care  costs  right  now  or  in  the  future.    The  purpose  of  this  question  is  to  assess  the 








in  the  future.  This may  indicate  a  naïve  stance  from males  in  future  planning  or  indicate 
participants already within senior care or the age of being cared for have sufficient monetary 





















The  occupation  level  of  the  survey  participant was  used  as  an  independent  variable 
because the Lamb Survey has identified that individuals answer survey questions very differently 
if  they are currently employed within  the senior care  industry.   As such,  the statistical binary 
numbers of 1 and 0 categorize the survey participant as within the senior care sector or outside 
the senior care sector.  This independent variable was the most statistically significant occurring 


























statistically  more  likely  to  consider  foreign  caregiver  quality  lower  than  domestic  care.  
Participants not employed  in  the medical/senior  care  industry  statistically  are more  likely  to 
believe  that  foreign  populations  take  advantage  or  are  detrimental  to  the  community.  
Participants  not  employed  in  the  medical/senior  care  industry  are  highly  likely  to  be 





Foreigner  interaction  is an  important  factor  to consider as  survey participants answer 
differently  if they have previously  interacted with a foreigner acquaintance or colleague.   The 




the  important  role  of  personal  attachment  or  human  network  in  the  formation  of  policy 




Survey  results  show  participants who  have  previous  interactions with  foreigners  are 
statistically more likely to believe the local economy will improve overall directly from an increase 
in migration  and  are  statistically more  likely  to  express  a  positive  response  that  a  foreign 
population will enrich the participant’s personal life and cause no negative impact. Participants 
who  have  previous  interactions  with  foreigners  are  statistically more  likely  to  have  higher 












In  regards  to  negative  variables,  participants who  have  not  previous  interacted with 
foreigners will perceive great difficulty in communicating their needs to foreign care workers and 
could  be  caused  from  a  lack  of  understanding.    Furthermore,  participants  who  have  not 
interacted with foreigners in the past are statistically more unaware of the Economic Partnership 








diminishes  as  you move  down  the  age  spectrum  (Pew  Research  2017;  Tomiura  et  al  2016; 
Calahorrano 2013).  Winkler (2015) also summarized this trend when using the European Social 
Survey 2002‐2012 of 35 different European countries to identify the age divide in immigration 
views.    Winkler  concluded  that  seniors’  natives  disproportionately  oppose  immigration, 
regardless of income, education and employment status.  One possible explanation could be that 
age under 40 are in a different life cycle and have more liberal views on foreign residents.  Nakata 















domestic caregivers and  foreign migrants.   This explanation could be a  reflection of different 











to be protectionists and at  the  same  time against  immigrants  than men are and  this  female 
negative attitude toward globalization is confirmed even after controlling for one’s occupation 
and education,  in which gender gap  is  clearly persistent.  (Tomiura, Mukunoki, and Wakasugi 







impacts  that  foreign  populations  present  in  the  participant's  daily  life.    Furthermore, male 
participants are statistically likely to be the group that believe foreign populations bring value to 
the  community.   Male  participants  statistically  approve  of  the  national  government's  use  of 
resources for foreigners as opposed to females.  This impacts the next question, which identifies 



























participants who  reside  in higher  income  locations will have a more positive aspect  that  the 
economy will  improve  from  the  increase  of migration  to  the  local  region.    Secondly,  survey 
participants who reside in a higher Per Capita GDP location will express a higher confidence level 
in communicating their needs to foreign care workers without difficulty.  Lastly, male participants 







Participant  education  is  an  important  variable  to  consider  as  the  impacts  of  tertiary 
education  on  the  level  of  support  for  immigration  has  been  evidenced  in  the  Lamb  Survey.  
Individuals with college education tend to favor immigration and understand the importance of 
migration on a global scale.  The finding on education is consistent with established results from 
previous  literature,  including Hainmueller et  al.  (2015), Mayda  (2006),  and  a  study  from  the 
United States comparing education to race, immigration and discrimination by the Pew Research 
Center  (2017).   Nakata  (2017)  compared  the  level of education with  gender  and noted  that 
tertiary education has positive impacts on the level of support for immigration for female, but 
has no impacts for male. 
This  same education  correlation was observed  in  the  Lamb  Survey as more educated 
individuals answered more favorably about immigration.  The statistical binary numbers of 1 and 
0 will  categorize  the  survey participant as either  college graduates or non‐college graduates.  
Survey results reveal  that participants who have college‐level education are statistically more 
accepting  to  foreign migrant  cultural  differences  and  believe  that  foreigners  should  remain 
unique and not entirely assimilate  to  society. On  the other  side, yet not entirely  statistically 
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material difficulty, which  is a positive perception of  fellowship.   This could be  from  the daily 
oversight in their facility and the increased level of communication in their daily role.   The second 
interesting finding is that managers are the only participant who stated that they did not hear of 

















by  these  social‐economic  pressures.    The  Lamb  Survey  is  an  attempt  to  quantify  these 
















5. The  community  perceives  continued  growth  in  the  senior  care  industry  and
understands the pressures on the domestic care givers.
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The  second  part  of  the   research  question for this paper tests  which  factors  affect  
their  perception  of  receiving  care  from  foreign  caregivers  by  testing  survey  responses  and 
categorizing responses  into  several  categories.     The  results  found  five  statistically  significant  
factors  that  influence   the   participant’s   views   on   immigration   within   the   senior   care  
sector.     Firstly, participants  who  are  employed  in  the  medical/senior  care  industry  are  
statistically  more  supportive of  foreign caregivers and have answered more  favorably on  the 
survey.  This category of  individuals  is  statistically  more  likely  to  perceive  foreign  caregivers  
as  value  added  to  the  community   and   believe   the   local   economy   will   improve   overall  
directly  from  an  increase  in migration.     Participants  who  are  employed  in  the  medical/
senior  care  industry  are  more  accepting  to  foreign  migrant  cultural  differences  and  believe  
that   foreigners   should   remain  unique  and  not  assimilate  to  Japanese  society.   Participants 
employed in the medical/senior care industry are statistically more likely to be open to receiving 
care  from  foreign  caregivers  and  are  statistically  more  likely  to  have  confidence  in 
communicating  their  needs  to  foreign  care  workers  without  material  difficulty,  which  is  a 
positive perception of fellowship.  Lastly, these participants within  the  industry  are  statistically  
more  likely  to  perceive  the  quality  of  care  from  foreign  workers  as equivalent  to  the 
domestic  care  givers.    This  is  an  interesting  finding  and  indicates  a more  complex  level  of  
understanding  to  foreign  care  givers  coming  directly  from  within  the  industry as opposed to 
the  community  at  large.    The  industry  supports  foreign  caregivers  and  this  is  an  important 
support variable to consider with immigration reforms.    
Foreign  interaction  variable  is  another  statistically  significant  variable  that  impacts  the 
survey  responses.     In  brief,  a  respondent  who  previously  had  a  foreign  acquaintance  
or  relationship  tends  to  substantially  support  immigration.  The magnitude  of  this  effect  is 
sizable  and  suggests  the  important  role  of  personal  attachment  or  human  network  in  the 
formation of policy  preferences.     This  strong  effect  of  personal  attachment  is  in  line  with  
the  previous  academic   research   by   Yamamura   (2012)   and   Tomiura   et.al   (2016).     The  
Lamb  Survey  has identified that participants who have previous interactions with foreigners are 







Participant  Age  is  an  important  variable  to  consider  since  adults will  have  different 
opinions on the topic of migration within different periods of their lifecycle.  Previous academic 
studies support the idea that younger adults are the most positive towards immigration and this 
diminishes  as  you move  down  the  age  spectrum  (Pew  Research  2017;  Tomiura  et  al  2016; 





regardless of ethnicity.   These  results are quite different  from other  surveys on migration  in 
general.   On  the  contrary,  participants  under  40  years  of  age  are  statistically more  likely  to 
perceive  foreign  caregiver quality  as  less  than  Japanese domestic  care workers  and  younger 
individuals  perceive  inequality  with  level  of  quality  from  domestic  caregivers  and  foreign 
migrants.   This explanation could be a  reflection of different economic  interests, such as  the 
younger generations may see  immigrants as potential competitors and consider the domestic 
workforce as higher quality.  
Participant  gender  is  an  important  variable  for  understanding  how men  and women 
perceive foreign caregivers differently.  The Lamb Survey has found that men statistically more 
likely  to  support  immigration and are more positive on  the  impacts  that  foreign populations 
present  in  the  participant's  daily  life.   Male  participants  statistically  approve  of  the  national 
government's use of  resources  for  foreigners  as opposed  to  females.   While not  statistically 
significant,  but  within  94%  confidence,  the  male  group  is  the  gender  that  feel  the  most 
uncomfortable  about  discriminatory  demonstrations  or  street  propaganda  activities  against 
foreigners living in Japan.  Women are significantly more likely to be protectionists and oppose 
immigration.    This  female  negative  attitude  toward  globalization  is  confirmed  even  after 




provided the response that the  local economy will  increase without  foreign migration or that 
there is no growth expected with the infusion of more foreign workers.  Female participants who 
are  not  employed  in  the  medical/senior  service  industry  have  answered  with  statistical 
significance that that foreign populations will significantly impact and disrupt their culture and 
daily life.  Female participants are statistically the group that believes foreign populations abuse 
public  resources  or  are  detrimental  to  the  community.    The  results  therefore  suggest  that 
information campaigns are needed to alter the attitudes towards immigration for female voters 
as mentioned by Nakata (2017). 
Community  survey  participant  education  is  an  important  variable  to  consider  as  the 
impacts  of  tertiary  education  on  the  level  of  support  for  immigration  has  been  evidenced.  
Individuals with college education tend to favor immigration and understand the importance of 
migration on a global  scale as  supported by prior academic  research.   This  same effect with 
education was  observed  in  the  Lamb  Survey  as more  educated  individuals  answered more 




















































































































 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #2 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  563  89922.39  80457.61  8814  260897
 pcgdp  563  .2486679  .4326252  0  1
 age  563  .8152753  .3884192  0  1
 gender  563  .4724689  .4996854  0  1
 education  563  .5879218  .4926468  0  1
 employment  563  .3889876  .487954  0  1
 manager  563  .2291297  .4206466  0  1
finteraction  563  .3055062  .4610311  0  1
 question2  563  .4795737  .5000269  0  1
2 . logistic question2 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  563
 LR chi2(7)  =  22.61
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0020
Log likelihood = -378.46624  Pseudo R2  =  0.0290
 question2  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  .6944337  .1413088 -1.79  0.073  .4660383  1.034761
 age  1.006462  .2272411 0.03  0.977  .6465638  1.566692
 gender  1.128646  .2205861 0.62  0.536  .7694778  1.655462
 education  1.209032  .2155136 1.06  0.287  .8525276  1.714616
 employment  1.857821  .374559 3.07  0.002  1.251386  2.75814
 manager  1.038972  .2217674 0.18  0.858  .683779  1.578672
finteraction  1.554517  .2967888 2.31  0.021  1.069261  2.259993
 _cons  .5757964  .1597275 -1.99  0.047  .3343053  .9917327
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #2. Do you feel the local economy will improve with the infusion of more foreign 
caregivers? 
(a) The economy will grow from job creation, spending, and resident retention.
(b) The economy will increase, but there will be outflow of resources (remittances).
(c) The economy will grow anyways, without foreign labor.
(d) No material growth is expected.
(e) I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the
statistical analysis.
Appendix
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                               User: Question #2 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         563    89922.39    80457.61       8814     260897
       pcgdp         563    .7513321    .4326252          0          1
         age         563    .2095915     .407379          0          1
      gender         563    .5275311    .4996854          0          1
   education         563    .4120782    .4926468          0          1
  employment         563    .6110124     .487954          0          1
     manager         563    .7708703    .4206466          0          1
finteraction         563     .687389    .4639695          0          1
   question2         563    .2202487    .4147828          0          1
2 . logistic question2 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        563
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      12.84
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0762
Log likelihood = -290.40869                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0216
   question2  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    .9745872   .2354373    -0.11   0.915     .6070025    1.564772
         age    .6701805   .1878546    -1.43   0.153     .3868978     1.16088
      gender    .5761467   .1344574    -2.36   0.018     .3646576    .9102925
   education    1.271619   .2694026     1.13   0.257     .8395052    1.926154
  employment    1.122498   .2773525     0.47   0.640     .6916185    1.821817
     manager    .9284473   .2324416    -0.30   0.767     .5684007    1.516561
finteraction    .8888893   .1998275    -0.52   0.600     .5721272    1.381029
       _cons    .3904156   .1384078    -2.65   0.008     .1948787    .7821499
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #3 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  493  88204.31  79268.19  8814  260897
 pcgdp  493  .2474645  .4319772  0  1
 age  493  .8174442  .3866943  0  1
 gender  493  .474645  .4998639  0  1
 education  493  .6024341  .4898919  0  1
 employment  493  .4219067  .4943654  0  1
 manager  493  .2352941  .4246134  0  1
finteraction  493  .3286004  .4701815  0  1
 question3  493  .653144  .4764529  0  1
2 . logistic question3 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  493
 LR chi2(7)  =  34.96
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0000
Log likelihood = -300.74291  Pseudo R2  =  0.0549
 question3  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.581313  .3826862  1.89  0.058  .9840622  2.54105
 age  1.065801  .2830865  0.24  0.810  .6332709  1.793755
 gender  .8684847  .1901897 -0.64  0.520  .5654021  1.334034
 education  1.063184  .2164817  0.30  0.763  .7133287  1.584627
 employment  2.244478  .5206761  3.49  0.000  1.424469  3.536534
 manager  .9070451  .2216083 -0.40  0.690  .5619067  1.464177
finteraction  1.899764  .4238985  2.88  0.004  1.226787  2.941915
 _cons  1.02651  .3330091  0.08  0.936  .5435331  1.938656
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #3. Will you have difficulty communicating your senior needs to a foreign individual?  
(a) I do not believe I will have difficulty in communicating my needs.
(b) I may have a little difficulty, but believe I can still communicate my needs.
(c) I will have great difficulty in communicating my needs to migrants.
(d) I will not be able to communicate my needs.
(e) I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                               User: Question #3 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         493    88204.31    79268.19       8814     260897
       pcgdp         493    .7525355    .4319772          0          1
         age         493    .1825558    .3866943          0          1
      gender         493     .525355    .4998639          0          1
   education         493    .3975659    .4898919          0          1
  employment         493    .5780933    .4943654          0          1
     manager         493    .7647059    .4246134          0          1
finteraction         493     .663286    .4730662          0          1
   question3         493     .346856    .4764529          0          1
2 . logistic question3 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        493
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      32.75
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
Log likelihood = -301.84528                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0515
   question3  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp     1.57057    .379297     1.87   0.062     .9783397    2.521302
         age    1.053683   .2789494     0.20   0.843     .6271411    1.770333
      gender     .875923   .1914975    -0.61   0.545     .5706544    1.344493
   education    1.077328   .2187122     0.37   0.714     .7236728    1.603811
  employment    2.253464   .5224136     3.50   0.000     1.430603    3.549622
     manager    .9101639   .2219053    -0.39   0.699     .5644036    1.467741
finteraction    1.727078   .3787439     2.49   0.013     1.123687    2.654473
       _cons    .1727883   .0609442    -4.98   0.000      .086554    .3449386
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #4 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  455  89167.5  80831.3  8814  260897
 pcgdp  455  .2395604  .427285  0  1
 age  455  .8241758  .3810895  0  1
 gender  455  .4857143  .500346  0  1
 education  455  .6065934  .4890434  0  1
 employment  455  .432967  .4960316  0  1
 manager  455  .2461538  .4312434  0  1
finteraction  455  .3362637  .4729504  0  1
 question4  455  .8747253  .3313945  0  1
2 . logistic question4 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  455
 LR chi2(7)  =  20.12
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0053
Log likelihood = -161.61464  Pseudo R2  =  0.0586
 question4  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.221631  .4504472  0.54  0.587  .5930345  2.516519
 age  1.695312  .6277083  1.43  0.154  .820508  3.50281
 gender  .8914557  .2866883 -0.36  0.721  .474632  1.674335
 education  1.658225  .4940046  1.70  0.090  .9248273  2.973215
 employment  3.131573  1.186222  3.01  0.003  1.490501  6.579497
 manager  1.422018  .570377  0.88  0.380  .6478654  3.121227
finteraction  .9611377  .3053703 -0.12  0.901  .5156368  1.791543
 _cons  2.250534  1.012473  1.80  0.071  .9318503  5.43532
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #4. Do you expect foreigners to assimilate to your local society?
(a) Foreigners should not assimilate; they should express their own cultural differences.
(b) Migrants must assimilate basic Japanese cultural needs, but remain unique.
(c) Migrants must assimilate to the community and share their cultural differences.
(d) Migrants must assimilate because they reside in Japan and interact with Japanese.
(e) I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 1,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                               User: Question #4 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         455     89167.5     80831.3       8814     260897
       pcgdp         455    .7604396     .427285          0          1
         age         455    .1758242    .3810895          0          1
      gender         455    .5142857     .500346          0          1
   education         455    .3934066    .4890434          0          1
  employment         455     .567033    .4960316          0          1
     manager         455    .7538462    .4312434          0          1
finteraction         455    .6571429    .4751867          0          1
   question4         455    .1252747    .3313945          0          1
2 . logistic question4 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        455
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      20.10
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0054
Log likelihood = -161.62178                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0586
   question4  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.221919   .4505639     0.54   0.587     .5931641    2.517155
         age    1.698625   .6287004     1.43   0.152     .8223341    3.508706
      gender    .8886889   .2856715    -0.37   0.714     .4732915    1.668672
   education    1.654157   .4923967     1.69   0.091     .9229909    2.964529
  employment    3.121442   1.182115     3.01   0.003     1.485931    6.557102
     manager    1.418543   .5692483     0.87   0.384     .6460454     3.11474
finteraction    .9888543   .3135969    -0.04   0.972     .5311161     1.84109
       _cons    .0334699   .0191301    -5.94   0.000     .0109179    .1026049
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #5 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  408  86519.92  77877.97  8814  260897
 pcgdp  408  .2401961  .4277269  0  1
 age  408  .8137255  .389806  0  1
 gender  408  .5098039  .5005176  0  1
 education  408  .6102941  .4882823  0  1
 employment  408  .3946078  .4893664  0  1
 manager  408  .2352941  .4247033  0  1
finteraction  408  .3504902  .4777093  0  1
 question5  408  .2303922  .4216008  0  1
2 . logistic question5 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  408
 LR chi2(7)  =  23.52
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0014
Log likelihood = -208.45855  Pseudo R2  =  0.0534
 question5  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.195051  .3330756  0.64  0.523  .6920635  2.063607
 age  1.610356  .5359955  1.43  0.152  .8386977  3.091991
 gender  .4920216  .1355498 -2.57  0.010  .2867358  .8442799
 education  .7281523  .1813108 -1.27  0.203  .4469635  1.18624
 employment  1.500993  .4166257 1.46  0.143  .8711908  2.586091
 manager  .8595047  .2593939 -0.50  0.616  .4757296  1.552874
finteraction  1.799087  .4582476 2.31  0.021  1.092048  2.963894
 _cons  .2230383  .0927675 -3.61  0.000  .0987057  .5039837
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #5. Could a foreign population change your culture and local way-of-life?  
(a)  Foreign residents will not change my culture; they will only enrich it.
(b)  Foreign residents will not disrupt my culture entirely.
(c)  Foreign residents will disrupt my culture.
(d)  Foreign residents will disrupt my culture significantly. 
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 0,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                               User: Question #5 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         408    86519.92    77877.97       8814     260897
       pcgdp         408    .7598039    .4277269          0          1
         age         408    .1862745     .389806          0          1
      gender         408    .4901961    .5005176          0          1
   education         408    .3897059    .4882823          0          1
  employment         408    .6053922    .4893664          0          1
     manager         408    .7647059    .4247033          0          1
finteraction         408    .6421569    .4799542          0          1
   question5         408     .129902    .3366083          0          1
2 . logistic question5 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        408
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      29.05
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0001
Log likelihood = -143.04611                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0922
   question5  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.287577   .5191281     0.63   0.531     .5842303    2.837674
         age    1.820942    .716868     1.52   0.128     .8417733    3.939099
      gender    .4376222   .1598676    -2.26   0.024     .2138687    .8954708
   education    1.005544   .3230847     0.02   0.986     .5356823    1.887535
  employment    3.933965    1.80987     2.98   0.003     1.596705    9.692512
     manager    .7940593   .2950571    -0.62   0.535     .3833212    1.644913
finteraction    1.342172   .4534317     0.87   0.384     .6922188    2.602395
       _cons    .0528157   .0320822    -4.84   0.000     .0160587     .173706
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #6 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  490  87836.07  79400.04  8814  260897
 pcgdp  490  .2408163  .428016  0  1
 age  490  .8142857  .3892734  0  1
 gender  490  .477551  .5000063  0  1
 education  490  .6122449  .4877362  0  1
 employment  490  .4  .4903986  0  1
 manager  490  .2244898  .4176723  0  1
finteraction  490  .3265306  .4694231  0  1
 question6  490  .3734694  .4842195  0  1
2 . logistic question6 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  490
 LR chi2(7)  =  11.78
 Prob > chi2  =  0.1082
Log likelihood = -317.89255  Pseudo R2  =  0.0182
 question6  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  .8808498  .1986859 -0.56  0.574  .5661134  1.370567
 age  1.15246  .2875655 0.57  0.570  .7066942  1.879405
 gender  .7654729  .1627472 -1.26  0.209  .50461  1.161191
 education  .751712  .1462901 -1.47  0.143  .5133338  1.100787
 employment  .9637143  .2137764 -0.17  0.868  .6239217  1.488561
 manager  .6335127  .1571859 -1.84  0.066  .3895443  1.030276
finteraction  .804748  .1673369 -1.04  0.296  .5353818  1.20964
 _cons  .8812493  .268693 -0.41  0.678  .4848052  1.601881
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #6. Have you seen or heard about discriminatory demonstrations or street 
propaganda activities against foreigners living in Japan? 
(a)  I have never heard of any.
(b)  I have heard on national or local news.
(c)  I have personally witnessed these demonstrations or street propaganda.
(d)  I have participated in, or have a strong following with them.
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable. 
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 0,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                               User: Question #6 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         490    87836.07    79400.04       8814     260897
       pcgdp         490    .7591837     .428016          0          1
         age         490    .1857143    .3892734          0          1
      gender         490     .522449    .5000063          0          1
   education         490    .3877551    .4877362          0          1
  employment         490          .6    .4903986          0          1
     manager         490    .7755102    .4176723          0          1
finteraction         490    .6653061    .4723656          0          1
   question6         490    .0102041    .1006013          0          1
2 . logistic question6 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
note: employment != 1 predicts failure perfectly
      employment dropped and 196 obs not used
note: manager != 1 predicts failure perfectly
      manager dropped and 48 obs not used
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        246
                                                LR chi2(5)        =      12.02
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0345
Log likelihood = -18.418372                     Pseudo R2         =     0.2460
   question6  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    .3439104   .3505656    -1.05   0.295     .0466414    2.535824
         age    25.07138   28.89151     2.80   0.005     2.619863    239.9262
      gender    .6205193   .6225668    -0.48   0.634     .0868451    4.433691
   education    1.289285   1.300951     0.25   0.801     .1784206    9.316494
  employment           1  (omitted)
     manager           1  (omitted)
finteraction    1.420405   1.687815     0.30   0.768      .138344    14.58357
       _cons    .0082151   .0129532    -3.05   0.002     .0003737    .1806145
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #7 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  242  99854.74  83281.67  8814  260897
 pcgdp  242  .2520661  .4350989  0  1
 age  242  .838843  .3684377  0  1
 gender  242  .6900826  .4634177  0  1
 education  242  .6322314  .4831973  0  1
 employment  242  .2561983  .4374374  0  1
 manager  242  .2438017  .4302643  0  1
finteraction  242  .3305785  .4713964  0  1
 question7  242  .9834711  .1277622  0  1
2 . logistic question7 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
note: pcgdp != 0 predicts success perfectly
 pcgdp dropped and 61 obs not used
note: education != 1 predicts success perfectly
 education dropped and 61 obs not used
note: finteraction != 1 predicts success perfectly
 finteraction dropped and 76 obs not used
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  44
 LR chi2(4)  =  5.83
 Prob > chi2  =  0.2124
Log likelihood = -10.490345  Pseudo R2  =  0.2174
 question7  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1  (omitted)
 age  12.51828  20.98805  1.51  0.132  .4681953  334.7051
 gender  15.62961  22.39613  1.92  0.055  .9424031  259.2148
 education  1  (omitted)
 employment  .1271325  .2244282 -1.17  0.243  .003996  4.044744
 manager  2.294341  3.7356 0.51  0.610  .0943515  55.79137
finteraction  1  (omitted)
 _cons  .2238286  .4180546 -0.80  0.423  .0057556  8.704474
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #7. How did it make you feel when you saw or heard about the propaganda? 
(a) Uncomfortable.
(b) Negative.
(c) Negative, but curious.
(d) Positive.
(e) I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 1,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                               User: Question #7 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         242    99854.74    83281.67       8814     260897
       pcgdp         242    .7479339    .4350989          0          1
         age         242     .161157    .3684377          0          1
      gender         242    .3099174    .4634177          0          1
   education         242    .3677686    .4831973          0          1
  employment         242    .7438017    .4374374          0          1
     manager         242    .7561983    .4302643          0          1
finteraction         242     .661157    .4742974          0          1
   question7         242    .0165289    .1277622          0          1
2 . logistic question7 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
note: pcgdp != 1 predicts failure perfectly
      pcgdp dropped and 61 obs not used
note: education != 0 predicts failure perfectly
      education dropped and 61 obs not used
note: finteraction != 0 predicts failure perfectly
      finteraction dropped and 75 obs not used
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =         45
                                                LR chi2(4)        =       5.88
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.2086
Log likelihood = -10.560017                     Pseudo R2         =     0.2177
   question7  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp           1  (omitted)
         age    13.10013   22.12037     1.52   0.128      .478597    358.5761
      gender    16.68591   23.94358     1.96   0.050     1.002101    277.8359
   education           1  (omitted)
  employment    .1325194   .2385216    -1.12   0.261     .0038923    4.511872
     manager    2.490362   4.103008     0.55   0.580     .0985965    62.90186
finteraction           1  (omitted)
       _cons     .066779   .1006737    -1.80   0.073     .0034785    1.281983
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #8 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  449  90219.4  80055.7  8814  260897
 pcgdp  449  .2561247  .4369784  0  1
 age  449  .8285078  .377359  0  1
 gender  449  .5033408  .5005466  0  1
 education  449  .6169265  .4866782  0  1
 employment  449  .4075724  .491931  0  1
 manager  449  .2383073  .4265233  0  1
finteraction  449  .3273942  .4697859  0  1
 question8  449  .0445434  .2065292  0  1
2 . logistic question8 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  449
 LR chi2(7)  =  7.88
 Prob > chi2  =  0.3436
Log likelihood = -77.835388  Pseudo R2  =  0.0482
 question8  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  .2772976  .2110628 -1.69  0.092  .0623823  1.232625
 age  1.116237  .7293449 0.17  0.866  .3101589  4.017245
 gender  .3975419  .2174616 -1.69  0.092  .13607  1.161458
 education  .7841952  .3672267 -0.52  0.604  .3131983  1.963491
 employment  1.119255  .5824117 0.22  0.829  .4036464  3.10354
 manager  1.075457  .6076835 0.13  0.898  .3553236  3.255081
finteraction  1.163673  .5749476 0.31  0.759  .4418446  3.064733
 _cons  .0787295  .0615884 -3.25  0.001  .0169926  .3647662
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #8. Do you think the foreign care givers will be discriminated against? 
(a)  I think the foreign migrants could be discriminated against (directly and indirectly).
(b)  I think the foreign migrants will be discriminated against (indirectly only).
(c)  Slight discrimination is an unfortunate part of migration.
(d)  I do not expect any cases of discrimination. 
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 0,  (b) = 0,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 1 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the statistical 
analysis.   
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                               User: Question #8 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         449     90219.4     80055.7       8814     260897
       pcgdp         449    .7438753    .4369784          0          1
         age         449    .1714922     .377359          0          1
      gender         449    .4966592    .5005466          0          1
   education         449    .3830735    .4866782          0          1
  employment         449    .5924276     .491931          0          1
     manager         449    .7616927    .4265233          0          1
finteraction         449    .6659243    .4721925          0          1
   question8         449    .9554566    .2065292          0          1
2 . logistic question8 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        449
                                                LR chi2(7)        =       7.85
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.3462
Log likelihood = -77.849722                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0480
   question8  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    .2770518   .2108869    -1.69   0.092     .0623221     1.23163
         age    1.113158   .7271065     0.16   0.870      .309427    4.004565
      gender    .3974053   .2175103    -1.69   0.092     .1359405    1.161766
   education    .7856149   .3677495    -0.52   0.606     .3138765    1.966349
  employment    1.120059   .5829909     0.22   0.828     .4038224    3.106644
     manager     1.07832   .6103902     0.13   0.894     .3555654    3.270212
finteraction    1.134465   .5616899     0.25   0.799     .4298818    2.993872
       _cons    95.44795   95.04972     4.58   0.000     13.55553    672.0735
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #9 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  462  88445.76  78782.75  8814  260897
 pcgdp  462  .2489177  .4328548  0  1
 age  462  .8095238  .3931024  0  1
 gender  462  .4978355  .5005373  0  1
 education  462  .6017316  .490072  0  1
 employment  462  .4155844  .4933567  0  1
 manager  462  .2294372  .4209267  0  1
finteraction  462  .3354978  .472676  0  1
 question9  462  .8376623  .36916  0  1
2 . logistic question9 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  462
 LR chi2(7)  =  59.38
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0000
Log likelihood = -175.21972  Pseudo R2  =  0.1449
 question9  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.331151  .4511759  0.84  0.399  .6850522  2.586609
 age  .6657182  .2779348 -0.97  0.330  .2937089  1.508911
 gender  .3723593  .12177 -3.02  0.003  .1961552  .7068458
 education  1.302231  .3659833 0.94  0.347  .750695  2.258981
 employment  6.072139  2.662883 4.11  0.000  2.57072  14.34262
 manager  .7479384  .2499662 -0.87  0.385  .3884976  1.439936
finteraction  1.129859  .3324678 0.41  0.678  .6346775  2.011386
 _cons  7.144603  3.47991 4.04  0.000  2.75033  18.55972
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #9. Do you consider foreign residents to contribute value to your community? 
(a) Foreign residents bring value to the community (business, government, society).
(b) Diversity is good.  However, there are challenges for foreigners.
(c) Foreign residents are good.  However, they tend to take advantage of many 
opportunities in the local community.  I wish they would be more respectful.
(d) It is possible that foreign residents will weaken the local community.
(e) I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                               User: Question #9 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         462    88445.76    78782.75       8814     260897
       pcgdp         462    .7510823    .4328548          0          1
         age         462    .1904762    .3931024          0          1
      gender         462    .5021645    .5005373          0          1
   education         462    .3982684     .490072          0          1
  employment         462    .5844156    .4933567          0          1
     manager         462    .7705628    .4209267          0          1
finteraction         462    .6580087    .4748909          0          1
   question9         462    .1623377      .36916          0          1
2 . logistic question9 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        462
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      59.46
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
Log likelihood = -175.17682                     Pseudo R2         =     0.1451
   question9  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.330602   .4510834     0.84   0.399     .6846752    2.585898
         age    .6656833   .2779057    -0.97   0.330      .293706    1.508768
      gender    .3716337   .1215842    -3.03   0.002     .1957199    .7056596
   education     1.30026   .3651951     0.93   0.350     .7498234    2.254765
  employment    6.040579   2.651513     4.10   0.000     2.555309    14.27952
     manager    .7452079   .2492287    -0.88   0.379     .3869012     1.43534
finteraction    1.160648   .3411757     0.51   0.612     .6523604    2.064969
       _cons    .0629158   .0348692    -4.99   0.000     .0212328    .1864285
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #10 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  476  85720.97  77201.59  8814  260897
 pcgdp  476  .2478992  .4322472  0  1
 age  476  .8151261  .3886037  0  1
 gender  476  .4894958  .5004156  0  1
 education  476  .6134454  .4874724  0  1
 employment  476  .4201681  .494105  0  1
 manager  476  .2436975  .4297639  0  1
finteraction  476  .3256303  .4691029  0  1
 question10  476  .789916  .4077966  0  1
2 . logistic question10 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  476
 LR chi2(7)  =  18.89
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0085
Log likelihood = -235.24938  Pseudo R2  =  0.0386
 question10  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.34338  .3872682  1.02  0.306  .7635109  2.363645
 age  .9124139  .2858679 -0.29  0.770  .4937447  1.686092
 gender  1.240887  .319877  0.84  0.402  .7487015  2.056628
 education  .8342541  .2027713 -0.75  0.456  .5180932  1.343349
 employment  2.474021  .7000543  3.20  0.001  1.420841  4.307857
 manager  1.142382  .3348976  0.45  0.650  .6430952  2.029305
finteraction  1.438285  .3793235  1.38  0.168  .857738  2.411765
 _cons  2.403353  .8967429  2.35  0.019  1.156687  4.993663
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #10. Would you be open to receiving care from a foreign caregiver?
(a)  I am open to receiving care from a foreign caregiver. 
(b)  I have a few reservations, but am open to receiving care.
(c)  I would be respectful, but would have bias or uncomfortableness. 
(d)  I would not be open to receiving care from a foreign caregiver.
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #10 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         476    85720.97    77201.59       8814     260897
       pcgdp         476    .7521008    .4322472          0          1
         age         476    .1848739    .3886037          0          1
      gender         476    .5105042    .5004156          0          1
   education         476    .3865546    .4874724          0          1
  employment         476    .5798319     .494105          0          1
     manager         476    .7563025    .4297639          0          1
finteraction         476    .6680672    .4714024          0          1
  question10         476     .210084    .4077966          0          1
2 . logistic question10 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        476
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      18.51
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0099
Log likelihood = -235.44256                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0378
  question10  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.342523   .3869057     1.02   0.307     .7631524     2.36174
         age     .908425   .2843674    -0.31   0.759     .4918521    1.677813
      gender    1.244025   .3207484     0.85   0.397     .7505208    2.062032
   education    .8393323   .2037697    -0.72   0.471      .521534    1.350782
  employment     2.47811   .7017342     3.20   0.001     1.422601    4.316761
     manager    1.143454   .3351615     0.46   0.647     .6437549    2.031034
finteraction    1.381407   .3606102     1.24   0.216     .8281694     2.30422
       _cons    .0828639    .035738    -5.77   0.000     .0355839    .1929642
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #11 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  356  90383.62  79892.35  8814  260897
 pcgdp  356  .238764  .4269283  0  1
 age  356  .8202247  .3845406  0  1
 gender  356  .5533708  .4978431  0  1
 education  356  .6011236  .4903564  0  1
 employment  356  .3483146  .4771069  0  1
 manager  356  .241573  .4286392  0  1
finteraction  356  .3314607  .4714008  0  1
 question11  356  .6235955  .4851653  0  1
2 . logistic question11 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  356
 LR chi2(7)  =  5.97
 Prob > chi2  =  0.5431
Log likelihood = -232.78468  Pseudo R2  =  0.0127
 question11  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.518243  .4100562  1.55  0.122  .8942181  2.577739
 age  1.535703  .4474063  1.47  0.141  .8676035  2.718274
 gender  .8827787  .2160995 -0.51  0.611  .5463642  1.426335
 education  .9585492  .2207586 -0.18  0.854  .6103494  1.505395
 employment  1.180569  .3075281 0.64  0.524  .7085341  1.96708
 manager  .9790754  .2654623 -0.08  0.938  .5754731  1.66574
finteraction  1.230217  .295226 0.86  0.388  .7686199  1.969029
 _cons  1.036047  .3812574 0.10  0.923  .5036672  2.131155
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #11. Do you consider foreign care quality the same as from a domestic Japanese worker? 
(a) It is my opinion that foreign care quality is better than domestic care.
(b) I believe domestic and foreign care are both identical.
(c) I believe foreign care is slightly behind domestic care.
(d) I believe foreign care is inferior to domestic care.
(e) I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #11 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         356    90383.62    79892.35       8814     260897
       pcgdp         356     .761236    .4269283          0          1
         age         356    .1797753    .3845406          0          1
      gender         356    .4466292    .4978431          0          1
   education         356    .3988764    .4903564          0          1
  employment         356    .6516854    .4771069          0          1
     manager         356     .758427    .4286392          0          1
finteraction         356    .6573034     .475279          0          1
  question11         356    .3764045    .4851653          0          1
2 . logistic question11 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        356
                                                LR chi2(7)        =       5.43
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.6077
Log likelihood = -233.05566                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0115
  question11  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.513709   .4086367     1.54   0.125     .8917729    2.569392
         age    1.520997   .4422342     1.44   0.149     .8602788    2.689166
      gender    .8833331   .2160573    -0.51   0.612     .5469232    1.426667
   education     .969122   .2227045    -0.14   0.891     .6176921    1.520494
  employment    1.187282   .3092221     0.66   0.510     .7126269    1.978087
     manager    .9865263   .2675642    -0.05   0.960     .5797584    1.678689
finteraction    1.114128    .263797     0.46   0.648     .7004748    1.772058
       _cons    .3646536   .1423863    -2.58   0.010     .1696336    .7838793
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #12 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  297  85578.49  78555.32  8814  260897
 pcgdp  297  .2525253  .4351941  0  1
 age  297  .8013468  .3996597  0  1
 gender  297  .4545455  .49877  0  1
 education  297  .6195286  .4863222  0  1
 employment  297  .4949495  .5008183  0  1
 manager  297  .2626263  .4408037  0  1
finteraction  297  .3838384  .4871401  0  1
 question12  297  .1818182  .3863456  0  1
2 . logistic question12 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  297
 LR chi2(7)  =  45.00
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0000
Log likelihood = -118.31936  Pseudo R2  =  0.1598
 question12  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.369235  .5397558  0.80  0.425  .6323131  2.964993
 age  .7230575  .2941 -0.80  0.425  .3257999  1.604703
 gender  .8416118  .3065779 -0.47  0.636  .4121361  1.718632
 education  1.51927  .5433421 1.17  0.242  .7537318  3.06234
 employment  .0985627  .0461855 -4.94  0.000  .0393413  .2469318
 manager  .9606947  .4232374 -0.09  0.927  .4051218  2.278165
finteraction  .5182103  .1889058 -1.80  0.071  .2536375  1.058763
 _cons  .5914765  .29768 -1.04  0.297  .2205679  1.586108
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #12. Does your primary caregiver appear stressed, or have you heard or seen 
anything negative about your primary caregiver workload? 
(a)  I have heard my caregiver express concerns about the lack of support. 
(b)  I have seen stress from my caregiver.
(c)  I have not witnessed any issues with my caregiver’s workload.
(d)  My caregiver appears relaxed with normal (minimal) stress.
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 0,  (b) = 0,   (c) = 1,   (d) = 1 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #12 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         297    85578.49    78555.32       8814     260897
       pcgdp         297    .7474747    .4351941          0          1
         age         297    .1986532    .3996597          0          1
      gender         297    .5454545      .49877          0          1
   education         297    .3804714    .4863222          0          1
  employment         297    .5050505    .5008183          0          1
     manager         297    .7373737    .4408037          0          1
finteraction         297    .6060606    .4894464          0          1
  question12         297    .8181818    .3863456          0          1
2 . logistic question12 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        297
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      44.22
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
Log likelihood =  -118.7097                     Pseudo R2         =     0.1570
  question12  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.380795   .5435188     0.82   0.412      .638371    2.986658
         age    .7314458   .2965716    -0.77   0.441      .330411    1.619235
      gender    .8334701   .3031032    -0.50   0.616     .4086378    1.699971
   education    1.503709   .5365214     1.14   0.253     .7472336    3.026017
  employment    .0982823   .0460871    -4.95   0.000     .0392035    .2463916
     manager    .9458271   .4157696    -0.13   0.899     .3996115    2.238647
finteraction    .5653716   .2024331    -1.59   0.111     .2802584    1.140537
       _cons    25.85349   15.89927     5.29   0.000     7.745524    86.29539
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #13 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  563  89922.39  80457.61  8814  260897
 pcgdp  563  .2486679  .4326252  0  1
 age  563  .8152753  .3884192  0  1
 gender  563  .4724689  .4996854  0  1
 education  563  .5879218  .4926468  0  1
 employment  563  .3889876  .487954  0  1
 manager  563  .2291297  .4206466  0  1
finteraction  563  .3055062  .4610311  0  1
 question13  563  .3410302  .4744771  0  1
2 . logistic question13 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  563
 LR chi2(7)  =  87.26
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0000
Log likelihood = -317.65717  Pseudo R2  =  0.1208
 question13  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.186589  .2659704  0.76  0.445  .7647262  1.841173
 age  1.290963  .3355573  0.98  0.326  .7756448  2.148646
 gender  3.327013  .7423258  5.39  0.000  2.148492  5.151993
 education  1.65203  .3345813  2.48  0.013  1.110775  2.457024
 employment  1.323524  .3091425  1.20  0.230  .8373604  2.091951
 manager  1.317333  .2995082  1.21  0.225  .8436592  2.056953
finteraction  2.923165  .5974196  5.25  0.000  1.958347  4.363319
 _cons  .0922614  .0317034 -6.94  0.000  .0470463  .1809316
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3. 
Question #13. Are you knowledgeable with the current Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA)?
(a)  I fully understand what the Economic Partnership Agreement is.
(b)  I have heard what the Economic Partnership Agreement is.
(c)  I am unaware of this international agreement.
(d)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #13 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         563    89922.39    80457.61       8814     260897
       pcgdp         563    .7513321    .4326252          0          1
         age         563    .1847247    .3884192          0          1
      gender         563    .5275311    .4996854          0          1
   education         563    .4120782    .4926468          0          1
  employment         563    .6110124     .487954          0          1
     manager         563    .7708703    .4206466          0          1
finteraction         563     .687389    .4639695          0          1
  question13         563    .6589698    .4744771          0          1
2 . logistic question13 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        563
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      88.15
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
Log likelihood = -317.21382                     Pseudo R2         =     0.1220
  question13  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.178762   .2639855     0.73   0.463     .7599728    1.828327
         age    1.279873   .3327272     0.95   0.343     .7689193    2.130359
      gender    3.313262   .7389623     5.37   0.000     2.139986    5.129803
   education    1.672137   .3387577     2.54   0.011     1.124158    2.487233
  employment    1.310852   .3064065     1.16   0.247     .8290651    2.072615
     manager    1.299016   .2962086     1.15   0.251      .830843    2.031001
finteraction    2.959856    .602668     5.33   0.000     1.985885    4.411509
       _cons    .2577187   .0850866    -4.11   0.000     .1349333    .4922352
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #14 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  288  84796.35  75295.43  8814  260897
 pcgdp  288  .25  .4337664  0  1
 age  288  .8402778  .3669859  0  1
 gender  288  .5347222  .4996611  0  1
 education  288  .6527778  .4769158  0  1
 employment  288  .4305556  .4960159  0  1
 manager  288  .2673611  .4433527  0  1
finteraction  288  .3680556  .483116  0  1
 question14  288  .40625  .4919872  0  1
2 . logistic question14 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  288
 LR chi2(7)  =  11.64
 Prob > chi2  =  0.1129
Log likelihood = -188.71153  Pseudo R2  =  0.0299
 question14  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.008997  .28963  0.03  0.975  .5748501  1.771027
 age  .8645593  .2944743 -0.43  0.669  .4434761  1.685464
 gender  .897374  .2559443 -0.38  0.704  .5130956  1.569454
 education  .708098  .1842859 -1.33  0.185  .4251714  1.179296
 employment  1.5017  .4388629 1.39  0.164  .8468853  2.66282
 manager  1.105666  .3182142 0.35  0.727  .6289927  1.94358
finteraction  1.711037  .4394671 2.09  0.037  1.034272  2.830637
 _cons  .6768331  .3147722 -0.84  0.401  .2720298  1.684018
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #14. Do you feel the local government has provided enough support for foreign 
caregivers?
 
(a)  Foreign residents have ample resources and a positive support structure.
(b)  Reasonable, but government could do more to help.
(c)  Not enough support is provided from the local government. 
(d)  There is no support from the local government.
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #14 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         288    84796.35    75295.43       8814     260897
       pcgdp         288         .75    .4337664          0          1
         age         288    .1597222    .3669859          0          1
      gender         288    .4652778    .4996611          0          1
   education         288    .3472222    .4769158          0          1
  employment         288    .5694444    .4960159          0          1
     manager         288    .7326389    .4433527          0          1
finteraction         288        .625    .4849656          0          1
  question14         288      .59375    .4919872          0          1
2 . logistic question14 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        288
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      11.67
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.1118
Log likelihood =  -188.6968                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0300
  question14  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.013815   .2911621     0.05   0.962     .5774282    1.779996
         age    .8606421   .2929679    -0.44   0.659     .4416399    1.677169
      gender    .8851474   .2526843    -0.43   0.669     .5058501     1.54885
   education    .7102093   .1847477    -1.32   0.188     .4265423    1.182526
  employment    1.479766   .4331168     1.34   0.181     .8337822    2.626235
     manager    1.093583   .3156028     0.31   0.757     .6211538    1.925327
finteraction    1.716108   .4417482     2.10   0.036     1.036178    2.842201
       _cons    .9580468   .4027036    -0.10   0.919     .4203337    2.183631
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #15 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  298  88694.55  77006.11  8814  260897
 pcgdp  298  .238255  .4267325  0  1
 age  298  .8221477  .3830316  0  1
 gender  298  .5738255  .4953516  0  1
 education  298  .6375839  .4815067  0  1
 employment  298  .3758389  .4851535  0  1
 manager  298  .2483221  .4327664  0  1
finteraction  298  .385906  .4876274  0  1
 question15  298  .4362416  .4967524  0  1
2 . logistic question15 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  298
 LR chi2(7)  =  17.00
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0174
Log likelihood = -195.62622  Pseudo R2  =  0.0417
 question15  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  .7065794  .2062636 -1.19  0.234  .3987305  1.25211
 age  .5250769  .1681015 -2.01  0.044  .2803585  .9834042
 gender  .6457833  .180346 -1.57  0.117  .373572  1.116347
 education  1.083837  .2765217 0.32  0.752  .657348  1.787034
 employment  1.570062  .4480891 1.58  0.114  .8974027  2.746921
 manager  1.495615  .4324175 1.39  0.164  .8486281  2.635859
finteraction  .8543711  .2156965 -0.62  0.533  .520895  1.401338
 _cons  1.397846  .5834692 0.80  0.422  .6168264  3.167787
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #15. Do you feel like the national government has provided enough support for foreign 
workers? 
(a)  National government provides ample programs. 
(b)  Reasonable, but national government could do more to help. 
(c)  Not enough support is provided from the national government. 
(d)  There is no support from the national government.
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the statistical 
analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #15 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         298    88694.55    77006.11       8814     260897
       pcgdp         298     .761745    .4267325          0          1
         age         298    .1778523    .3830316          0          1
      gender         298    .4261745    .4953516          0          1
   education         298    .3624161    .4815067          0          1
  employment         298    .6241611    .4851535          0          1
     manager         298    .7516779    .4327664          0          1
finteraction         298    .6073826    .4891543          0          1
  question15         298    .5637584    .4967524          0          1
2 . logistic question15 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        298
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      17.02
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0173
Log likelihood = -195.62044                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0417
  question15  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    .7054556   .2059798    -1.19   0.232     .3980475    1.250272
         age    .5254449   .1681701    -2.01   0.044     .2806065    .9839129
      gender    .6480695   .1810892    -1.55   0.121     .3747757    1.120654
   education    1.082431   .2758951     0.31   0.756     .6568132     1.78385
  employment    1.577537   .4514068     1.59   0.111     .9003491    2.764063
     manager    1.501202   .4348212     1.40   0.161     .8509221     2.64843
finteraction    .8522808   .2153604    -0.63   0.527     .5193917    1.398525
       _cons    1.365881   .5623263     0.76   0.449     .6095056    3.060894
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #16 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  352  87729.36  79429.26  8814  260897
 pcgdp  352  .2471591  .4319741  0  1
 age  352  .8153409  .3885731  0  1
 gender  352  .5227273  .5001942  0  1
 education  352  .6477273  .4783584  0  1
 employment  352  .4204545  .4943346  0  1
 manager  352  .2471591  .4319741  0  1
finteraction  352  .375  .4848121  0  1
 question16  352  .46875  .4997328  0  1
2 . logistic question16 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  352
 LR chi2(7)  =  10.92
 Prob > chi2  =  0.1423
Log likelihood = -237.84108  Pseudo R2  =  0.0224
 question16  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.204296  .3103067  0.72  0.471  .7267869  1.995535
 age  .8189631  .2340783 -0.70  0.485  .4677045  1.434026
 gender  .6990216  .1726145 -1.45  0.147  .4308214  1.134185
 education  .9665623  .2225331 -0.15  0.883  .6155402  1.517761
 employment  1.320275  .3406133 1.08  0.282  .79628  2.189087
 manager  1.479372  .3921241 1.48  0.140  .8799474  2.487126
finteraction  .9247048  .2116513 -0.34  0.732  .5904398  1.448207
 _cons  1.013745  .383682 0.04  0.971  .482799  2.128587
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #16. Is community infrastructure supportive enough for foreign residents (schools, 
public transportation, medical, shopping, Internet, banking, etc.)?
 
(a)  Community has sufficient infrastructure in place for foreign residents.
(b)  Community has appropriate infrastructure in place, but could improve in areas.
(c)  Improvement is needed in many sectors (schools, public transport, shopping, Internet)
(d)  We do not have appropriate infrastructure in place.
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the statistical 
analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #16 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         352    87729.36    79429.26       8814     260897
       pcgdp         352    .7528409    .4319741          0          1
         age         352    .1846591    .3885731          0          1
      gender         352    .4772727    .5001942          0          1
   education         352    .3522727    .4783584          0          1
  employment         352    .5795455    .4943346          0          1
     manager         352    .7528409    .4319741          0          1
finteraction         352    .6193182    .4862457          0          1
  question16         352      .53125    .4997328          0          1
2 . logistic question16 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        352
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      11.14
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.1328
Log likelihood = -237.73186                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0229
  question16  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.205811   .3106926     0.73   0.468     .7277061    1.998031
         age     .817361   .2336305    -0.71   0.480     .4667782    1.431256
      gender    .7020888   .1735415    -1.43   0.152     .4325069    1.139701
   education    .9715135     .22363    -0.13   0.900     .6187471    1.525403
  employment    1.330554   .3440207     1.10   0.269     .8015864    2.208586
     manager    1.492201   .3963952     1.51   0.132     .8865638    2.511565
finteraction    .8757507   .2007938    -0.58   0.563     .5587472    1.372605
       _cons    .8343777   .2952391    -0.51   0.609     .4170332    1.669378
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #17 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  454  88115.3  80387.5  8814  260897
 pcgdp  454  .2511013  .4341251  0  1
 age  454  .8215859  .3832833  0  1
 gender  454  .4669604  .4994576  0  1
 education  454  .623348  .485081  0  1
 employment  454  .4427313  .4972574  0  1
 manager  454  .2378855  .4262584  0  1
finteraction  454  .3325991  .471664  0  1
 question17  454  .6894273  .4632386  0  1
2 . logistic question17 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  454
 LR chi2(7)  =  10.03
 Prob > chi2  =  0.1870
Log likelihood = -276.26522  Pseudo R2  =  0.0178
 question17  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  .8222245  .1960509 -0.82  0.412  .5152645  1.31205
 age  1.662342  .4407355 1.92  0.055  .9886482  2.795109
 gender  .7876424  .1810784 -1.04  0.299  .5019246  1.236003
 education  1.239301  .2661156 1.00  0.318  .8135752  1.887798
 employment  1.446402  .347817 1.53  0.125  .9028183  2.317277
 manager  .8133982  .2048759 -0.82  0.412  .4964843  1.332603
finteraction  1.152563  .2596387 0.63  0.528  .741163  1.792319
 _cons  1.302329  .4416967 0.78  0.436  .6699275  2.531707
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #17. Do you think community senior care demands are increase in your community? 
(a)  Demand for senior care is increasing greatly.
(b)  Demand for senior care is increasing very slightly.
(c)  Demand for senior care has stabilized; no growth at this time.  
(d)  Demand for senior care is decreasing in my community.
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 0,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #17 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         454     88115.3     80387.5       8814     260897
       pcgdp         454    .7488987    .4341251          0          1
         age         454    .1784141    .3832833          0          1
      gender         454    .5330396    .4994576          0          1
   education         454     .376652     .485081          0          1
  employment         454    .5572687    .4972574          0          1
     manager         454    .7621145    .4262584          0          1
finteraction         454    .6629956    .4732078          0          1
  question17         454    .3105727    .4632386          0          1
2 . logistic question17 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        454
                                                LR chi2(7)        =       9.73
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.2042
Log likelihood = -276.41291                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0173
  question17  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp     .823664   .1963781    -0.81   0.416     .5161864    1.314297
         age    1.654766   .4384485     1.90   0.057     .9844672    2.781453
      gender    .7920813    .181993    -1.01   0.310     .5048855    1.242643
   education    1.249657   .2681821     1.04   0.299     .8205768    1.903104
  employment     1.45676   .3502692     1.56   0.118     .9093309     2.33375
     manager    .8190185   .2062875    -0.79   0.428     .4999196    1.341798
finteraction    1.074773   .2401523     0.32   0.747     .6936184     1.66538
       _cons    .4380667   .1497549    -2.41   0.016     .2241576    .8561048
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #18 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  459  89320.39  80030.1  8814  260897
 pcgdp  459  .2418301  .4286591  0  1
 age  459  .8213508  .3834763  0  1
 gender  459  .4684096  .4995455  0  1
 education  459  .5991285  .4906098  0  1
 employment  459  .4139434  .493076  0  1
 manager  459  .2222222  .4161933  0  1
finteraction  459  .3224401  .4679204  0  1
 question18  459  .2135076  .4102301  0  1
2 . logistic question18 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  459
 LR chi2(7)  =  54.23
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0000
Log likelihood = -210.90965  Pseudo R2  =  0.1139
 question18  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.174767  .3455426  0.55  0.584  .6600576  2.090845
 age  4.511817  2.202872  3.09  0.002  1.732832  11.74753
 gender  .9354006  .2483444 -0.25  0.801  .5559141  1.573938
 education  .7784108  .1966235 -0.99  0.321  .4744589  1.277083
 employment  .1861098  .0621816 -5.03  0.000  .0966879  .3582337
 manager  .9342326  .2964769 -0.21  0.830  .5015657  1.740132
finteraction  1.455844  .3835731 1.43  0.154  .8686553  2.439956
 _cons  .1230492  .0641555 -4.02  0.000  .0442872  .3418843
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #18. Do you feel you have enough money for your care now, or in the future? 
(a) I am prepared for all senior care expenses that I may pay.
(b) I am prepared for minor senior care deductibles, or minor expenses.
(c) I am saving right now, or I have a small amount saved.
(d) I don’t have enough, or I am planning to start saving.
(e) I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 0,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the 
statistical analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #18 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         459    89320.39     80030.1       8814     260897
       pcgdp         459    .7581699    .4286591          0          1
         age         459    .1786492    .3834763          0          1
      gender         459    .5315904    .4995455          0          1
   education         459    .4008715    .4906098          0          1
  employment         459    .5860566     .493076          0          1
     manager         459    .7777778    .4161933          0          1
finteraction         459     .671024    .4703539          0          1
  question18         459    .2156863    .4117464          0          1
2 . logistic question18 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        459
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      53.22
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0000
Log likelihood = -212.70984                     Pseudo R2         =     0.1112
  question18  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    .8039374   .2338163    -0.75   0.453     .4546317    1.421624
         age     .216724   .1056998    -3.14   0.002     .0833225    .5637049
      gender    1.102509   .2917353     0.37   0.712     .6563651    1.851906
   education    1.250481   .3141495     0.89   0.374     .7642509    2.046061
  employment    5.184557   1.703134     5.01   0.000      2.72327    9.870351
     manager    1.005615   .3146078     0.02   0.986     .5446688    1.856655
finteraction    .6496718     .16889    -1.66   0.097     .3903138     1.08137
       _cons    .1426653   .0644288    -4.31   0.000      .058872    .3457226
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #19 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  391  87146.63  78567.99  8814  260897
 pcgdp  391  .2608696  .4396715  0  1
 age  391  .797954  .4020408  0  1
 gender  391  .5063939  .5005997  0  1
 education  391  .6112532  .4880902  0  1
 employment  391  .4143223  .4932358  0  1
 manager  391  .2531969  .4353999  0  1
finteraction  391  .3554987  .4792774  0  1
 question19  391  .7953964  .4039285  0  1
2 . logistic question19 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  391
 LR chi2(7)  =  23.00
 Prob > chi2  =  0.0017
Log likelihood = -186.62629  Pseudo R2  =  0.0580
 question19  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.033372  .3129473  0.11  0.914  .5707923  1.870835
 age  2.18662  .6722154  2.54  0.011  1.197003  3.9944
 gender  1.204077  .3453899  0.65  0.517  .6862569  2.112621
 education  1.163387  .3120777  0.56  0.573  .6876854  1.96815
 employment  2.879333  .9140436  3.33  0.001  1.545533  5.364209
 manager  1.445436  .5021707  1.06  0.289  .731604  2.85576
finteraction  1.327985  .3781434  1.00  0.319  .7600005  2.320452
 _cons  1.019565  .385645  0.05  0.959  .485794  2.13982
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #19. Do you see any advantages to receiving care from foreign caregivers?
(a) I believe there are many advantages.
(b) I believe there are several advantages.
(c) I see foreign care as similar to Japanese care.
(d) I do not see any advantages and see a few disadvantages.
(e) I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 1,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the statistical 
analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #19 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         391    87146.63    78567.99       8814     260897
       pcgdp         391    .7391304    .4396715          0          1
         age         391     .202046    .4020408          0          1
      gender         391    .4936061    .5005997          0          1
   education         391    .3887468    .4880902          0          1
  employment         391    .5856777    .4932358          0          1
     manager         391    .7468031    .4353999          0          1
finteraction         391    .6342711     .482251          0          1
  question19         391    .2046036    .4039285          0          1
2 . logistic question19 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        391
                                                LR chi2(7)        =      23.42
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.0014
Log likelihood = -186.41489                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0591
  question19  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.024833    .310572     0.08   0.935     .5658477    1.856123
         age    2.184418   .6717396     2.54   0.011     1.195582    3.991098
      gender    1.203948   .3455055     0.65   0.518     .6860126     2.11292
   education    1.164773   .3122532     0.57   0.569     .6887329    1.969845
  employment    2.875818   .9136535     3.32   0.001     1.542882     5.36031
     manager     1.43377   .4983413     1.04   0.300     .7254778    2.833578
finteraction    1.399112    .396864     1.18   0.236     .8024267    2.439492
       _cons     .054959   .0265964    -5.99   0.000      .021287    .1418936
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
 ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
 /__  /  ____/  /  ____/ 
 ___/  /  /___/  /  /___/ 
 Statistics/Data analysis 
 User: Question #20 Positive Results
 Project: Ph.D. Dissertation 
1 . summarize
 Variable  Obs  Mean  Std. Dev.  Min  Max
 Population  468  88117.49  78623.85  8814  260897
 pcgdp  468  .2606838  .4394775  0  1
 age  468  .8119658  .3911576  0  1
 gender  468  .482906  .5002424  0  1
 education  468  .6068376  .4889751  0  1
 employment  468  .4188034  .493891  0  1
 manager  468  .241453  .4284223  0  1
finteraction  468  .3354701  .4726598  0  1
 question20  468  .8888889  .314606  0  1
2 . logistic question20 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression  Number of obs  =  468
 LR chi2(7)  =  4.77
 Prob > chi2  =  0.6875
Log likelihood = -160.86634  Pseudo R2  =  0.0146
 question20  Odds Ratio  Std. Err.  z  P>|z|  [95% Conf. Interval]
 pcgdp  1.300733  .4727542  0.72  0.469  .6379951  2.651912
 age  1.448826  .528817  1.02  0.310  .7084848  2.962799
 gender  1.019031  .3360604  0.06  0.954  .5339179  1.944914
 education  .7414365  .2358632 -0.94  0.347  .3974593  1.383105
 employment  1.563086  .5573847  1.25  0.210  .7770533  3.144234
 manager  1.137232  .4292801  0.34  0.733  .5426741  2.383191
finteraction  1.022597  .3284635  0.07  0.945  .5448714  1.919176
 _cons  5.462563  2.599221  3.57  0.000  2.14968  13.88094
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
Question #20. How do you feel about your family members receiving care from foreigner 
caregivers, or how do think your family members will feel about you receiving care from 
foreign caregivers? 
(a)  I think it is positive.
(b)  I do not think it will be bad
(c)  I do not have an opinion on it.
(d)  I feel negatively about it.
(e)  I don’t know or not applicable.
Binary Calculation
(a) = 1,  (b) = 1,   (c) = 1,   (d) = 0 
* Selections of (d) "I don't know or not applicable" have been omitted from the statistical 
analysis.  
                                                                   ___  ____  ____  ____  ____(R)
                                                                  /__    /   ____/   /   ____/   
                                                                 ___/   /   /___/   /   /___/    
                                                                   Statistics/Data analysis      
                                                              User: Question #20 Negative Results
                                                                  Project: Ph.D. Dissertation    
1 . summarize
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max
  Population         468    88117.49    78623.85       8814     260897
       pcgdp         468    .7393162    .4394775          0          1
         age         468    .1880342    .3911576          0          1
      gender         468     .517094    .5002424          0          1
   education         468    .3931624    .4889751          0          1
  employment         468    .5811966     .493891          0          1
     manager         468     .758547    .4284223          0          1
finteraction         468    .6559829     .475555          0          1
  question20         468    .1111111     .314606          0          1
2 . logistic question20 pcgdp age gender education employment manager finteraction
Logistic regression                             Number of obs     =        468
                                                LR chi2(7)        =       4.80
                                                Prob > chi2       =     0.6844
Log likelihood =  -160.8537                     Pseudo R2         =     0.0147
  question20  Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
       pcgdp    1.297402   .4717687     0.72   0.474     .6361448    2.646021
         age    1.450811   .5293887     1.02   0.308     .7096012    2.966246
      gender    1.016734   .3354156     0.05   0.960     .5325988    1.940951
   education    .7400109    .235197    -0.95   0.343     .3969186    1.379669
  employment    1.557551   .5556241     1.24   0.214     .7740942    3.133941
     manager    1.132474   .4278166     0.33   0.742     .5400932    2.374587
finteraction    1.057176   .3393805     0.17   0.862     .5634949    1.983375
       _cons    .0698169   .0367818    -5.05   0.000     .0248611    .1960657
Note: _cons estimates baseline odds.
3 . 
